SERVICE TO SOCIETY
The staff and students contributed Rs1.21 lac towards Bihar Flood Relief.

Walk for Heart
Our students participated in Rahagiri at Connaught Place on with Dr. Harshwardhan ,Min. of
Health and Dr.K.K.Agarwal of Heart Care Foundation and doctors from Apollo and Max Hospital
to promote awareness about healthy Heart habits.

Swachchhata Abhiyan
District Governor Rotary Club Dr.Subramanian , President Rotary Club of Delhi Central Dr.Manju
Mani and Dr.Lalitha addressed the assembly on Swatchchta Abhiyan.Dr.Subra taught the children
the correct way to wash their hands with special emphasis on cleaning the dirt under the nails
,before meals,before cooking meals ,after coughing and sneezing and after using the
toilet.

TREE PLANTATION
Tree Plantation was done by Eco club and saplings were planted class wise by each student outside
the class room to make the school green. The classes of Ms.SoniaArora, Ms.Damini,Ms.Savlin
and Ms.Shaily won the best nature loving class award.

Say No to Crackers
Our students promoted an environment friendly Diwali with no crackers and no pollution.Our Shastriji
spoke on Maharishi Dayanand Saraswati's nirvana diwas.

Vigilance Awareness Week
Vigilance Awareness Week- Essay Writing Competition was organized by OBC, Kailash Hills to
celebrate Vigilance Awareness Week. The objective was to create awareness among students that
Corruption undermines political development, democracy, economic development, the environment,
people’s health and much more.

VISIT TO ORPHANAGE
The interactors of D.A.V. Public School, Kailash Hills went to Khushi Rainbow Home, Okhla
Phase-1 on 20th Oct. There they spent time with orphanage children by playing games and doing
many other fun-filled activities and talking to them of how they spend their whole day in the
orphanage and knowing about their routine. We gave them eateries, stationary items including
500 pens, 200 pencils and 100 erasers along with 100 notebooks and some story books. We also
donated many clothes, belts and shoes and sport's items like balls, board games and soft toys.
And to follow up with the Rotary project of Wash Programme, we gave them sanitation tips and
told them about the importance of maintaining hygiene and cleanliness and also installed some
liquid handwash for their use along with 20 new towels.

TB AWARENESS
TB awareness workshop was organised by our Interact Club courtesy Dr. Kusum Chopra, Rotary
Club of Delhi Central. Preventive methods were explained to the students and a pledge was taken
on ’Stop Spitting Stop TB’.

